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1. INTRODUCTION

Heat recovery in ventilation systems for office buildings in cold climates is necessary for two
reasons:
1. To obtain acceptable indoor thermal comfort by preheating of the fresh air,
2. To reduce ventilation energy loss

This report describes a pilot system built in the laboratory of Norwegian Building Research
Institute, based on the concept for an advanced fan assisted natural ventilation system with heat
recovery. The concept is developed by NBI and described in NatVent report WP3.3, Nat.Report
25, Norway /1/. The objective of making the pilot system is to find out how a real system based
on this concept works and to supply the NatVent project with measuring data both from a winter
period and a summer period. The concept is new and is not tested in a real office type building.

The project has been somewhat delayed due to problems with financing from the industry,
therefore the measurements probably will continue in the autumn of 1998. This report summarise
the measurements in the first period, winter and spring-98. The report also describes design rules
and verify system resistance, driving forces, functioning of components and reliability of the
complete system.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PILOT SYSTEM

2.1. General description

The pilot system represents a full scale part of a ventilation system, for instance for one wing of
an office building with 3 - 4 storeys, with a ventilation capacity of 400 l/s, i.e. for about 40
persons. The build up of the system is shown in fig.2.1 (drawing and photo).

Fig. 2.1. Lab test set up overview
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The system build up is:
• Roof unit with heat exchanger, coarse filter, assisting fan, a wind-boosted air exhaust unit and

a wind-boosted air intake unit. See fig.2.2.
• Floor unit with electrostatic filter, heat exchanger, space for optional fan (no.2). See fig.2.3.
• Duct system. Exhaust air ducting with exhaust terminals in three levels. Supply air ducting in

three levels with supply terminals (simulated with dampers). As a part of the supply system an
insulated vertical main duct connects the air intake of the roof unit with the floor unit.

 
 

 Fig. 2.2. Roof unit
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 Fig. 2.3. Floor unit (indoor)
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 2.2. Dimensioning

 Dimensions and flow cross sections in a natural ventilation system must be chosen in order to
keep down the pressure losses.
 The systems should be designed to give a pressure loss between 20 and 50 Pa in total (sum of
supply and exhaust) for the design air flow rates, depending on the complexity of the ducting and
height of the building (stack height).
 
 Air velocities must be chosen to comply with the pressure loss requirements. The magnitude of
the dynamic pressure ahead of components producing high pressure losses should be between 0,4
and 4 Pa (0,8 - 2,6 m/s air velocity), with the highest velocities in the supply terminals and
exhaust openings. The lowest velocities should be applied where high resistance coefficients are
expected like sudden area enlargements, heat exchangers, filters, bends etc. The pressure drop in
straight ducts can have the order of magnitude of  0,15 Pa/m duct length, resulting in an air
velocity of 1 m/s in Ø125 mm ducts increasing to 2 m/s in Ø400 mm ducts and even 4 m/s in
Ø1000 mm ducts. Aerodynamic good shapes should be applied to avoid sudden area changes and
sharp bends.
 
 The pilot system is designed with approximately 2 m/s in the main, vertical ducts and 1 m/s in
the smaller, horizontal ducts. This gives approximately designed pressure drops as listed in table
2.1 at nominal flow, 400 l/s:
 
 Table 2.1. Design pressure drop for pilot system

 Component  Supply system ∆p  [Pa]  Exhaust system ∆p  [Pa]
 Air intake grille / exhaust wind vane  4  5
 Heat exchangers  6  6
 Filters  2  2
 Air terminals  6  6
 Ducts, bends, take-offs, etc  10  6
 Sum  28  25
 Total for supply and extract  53
 
 In addition to the pressure drops in table 2.1 the assisting fan gives about 4 Pa when it is turned
off.
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 2.3. Components

 2.3.1. Wind-boosted air intake and exhaust devices

 Fig. 2.4 show the wind boosted exhaust opening, including the wind vane. This construction
is an enlargement of a wind vane constructed in an earlier project at NBI, used for domestic
houses. The wane was then tested in a wind tunnel and the wind coefficient with nominal air
flow through the exhaust opening was determined to 0,6.

 
 
 

 
 Fig. 2.4. Wind vane at exhaust opening

 
 The wind boosted air intake is made

of automatic closing shutters, type Ziehl-
VK75, in each side of the roof chamber.
This standard product has shutter blades
which opens to outside wind pressure,
but the necessary opening pressure was
too high, so on every shutter blade a
little counter weight was mounted. The
blades can easily be redesigned in the
future for use in natural ventilation
systems. Earlier wind tunnel test in a
smaller scale gave a wind coefficient at
design flow =0,6 for the shutters.
 

 2.3.2. Electrostatic filter

 The electrostatic filter consists of two standard filters type LakeAir LAD 1814. Two filters
were necessary to get sufficient free area (to fit in before the following heat exchanger coil). The
producer specifies lower than 5,5 Pa pressure drop at actual flow (200 l/s per filter) and filter
efficiency better than 92 % at the same flow and "removes particles as small as 0,1 microns".
 
 2.3.3. Coarse filter

 On the supply side the electrostatic filter has a very coarse prefilter screen.
 On the extract side the heat exchanger coil should be protected by a coarse filter. By mistake this
filter area was made only half the size as designed. The first testing gave a pressure drop for this
plane filter = 16 Pa at 400 l/s, which would have given a too high pressure drop even at double
filter area. Therefore this filter was removed, only the frame was left (in the 0,5 m2 opening).
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 2.3.4. Assisting fan

 For overcoming the pressure drop in the system when the natural driving forces are too low,
and reducing the air flow when the natural forces are too high, the system was designed to have
an assisting fan with speed regulation. The pressure drop over the fan should be low when not in
use. We therefore chose to use an axial fan with large diameter that fit into the main extract duct.
At designed flow the fan speed will be lower than 50% of normal speed, to assure low noise and
power consumption. We got a completely new fan type from Ziehl-ebm, that was very well
suited for this task: An ø420 mm axial fan with a low voltage DC special motor and a matching
regulator with AC 220 V supply. Fan type: W3G 420-CF16-XB, S-range. Regulator:CEE485-
HB12-01. The speed can be regulated from 0 to 1300 r/min with an input linear DC signal from 0
to 10 V. Max power consumption at full speed is 200 W. The input signal is controlled by a
computer (PC) according to the continuous measured signal from a velocity sensor in the main
exhaust duct. Laboratory measured fan diagram for actual flow is in appendix 1.
 
 The system was designed to have only one fan, in the exhaust (to insure low pressure in the
building). After installation it showed that the laboratory building was quite leaky, and doors
often were open to the outside and to the rest of the building. Therefore the exhaust fan had little
effect on the supply air in our system. It was then decided to install another fan of the same type
in the supply system. Because this is a prototype series, the delivery time was so long that it
could not be mounted before deadline for this report, but will be included in the later measuring
program.
 
 2.3.5. Heat exchanger

 The heat exchanger system is a standard "run around" systems with coils in the main extract
and inlet duct and a duct system for liquid circulation between the coils. The liquid is water with
25% glycol as freezing protection. The coils have a front area = 1 m2, giving 0,4 m/s front
velocity at design flow.
 The coils are delivered by ABB, type Ecoterm QLTG-10-10-06-25-36-2.
 Technical data: 6 rows of tubes. Fin spacing = 2,5 mm c/c. Temperature efficiency = 58% at 0°C
outdoor temperature with 0,38 l/s liquid flow. To prevent freezing on the coil the efficiency must
be reduced at outdoor temperature below -17,8°C, by reducing the liquid flow or by bypassing
the liquid. Air pressure drop = 6 Pa at 0,4 m3/s.
 
 2.3.6. Air terminals

 The air terminals in the pilot system are combined measuring and balancing dampers of type
Auranor SKS-M. The balancing of the system was done with assisting fans installed at a
relatively high flow to give sufficient pressure readings. In a real system the dampers would be
supplied with simple grilles and the duct system would be completed also at 1. and 3. floor.
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 2.4. Costs

 2.4.1. Installation costs

 The real installation costs for the pilot system (0,4 m3/s) and anticipated costs for a similar
future system of 0,4 m3/s are listed in table 2.2. The costs are in NOK, without VAT.
 (1 ECU = 8,25 NOK). The future system refers to a new office building in Oslo with a total of  5 -
10 systems of the size of our pilot system, i. e. with a total air flow of  2 - 4 m3/s for the building.
 
 Table 2.2.  Installation cost for pilot system and future system with the same air flow ( 0,4 m3/s ).

 Equipment  no  Comments  Pilot
syst.

 Future
syst.

 Electrostatic filters  2   13200  12000
 Heat exchanger coils  2   20800  19000
 Chamber, top and bottom  2   28000  25000
 Steel base under top chamber  1  Adaptation to exist. build.  3400  0
 Assisting fans with regulators  2  Prototype series  16000  8000
 Intake louvers, wind operated  4  Improved standard louvers  1050  1200
 Exhaust wind vane  1  Prototype, reconstructed 2 times  23000  5000
 Scaffolding for mount. outside ducts   Adaptation to exist. build.  8800  0
 Lifting of top chamber   Mobil crane  2500  2500
 Spiro ducts and fittings    13800  13500
 Rectangular ducts + transform.  2  Adaptation to exist. build.  10700  0
 Balancing/measuring dampers  11  Used as air terminals  2700  2700
 Mounting: Ducts, equipm, insulation   Ventilation system only  34500  30000
 Complete horizontal duct system   Ducts + mount., 1.+3.floor  0  8000
 Supply grilles in all rooms  18  Extract. ATDs replaces dampers  0  9000
 Hose for liq. circulation, heat exch.   Future: Cu-tubes (incl. next line)  800  0
 Plumbing, tubes, fittings   For liquid circulation, heat exch.  15700  20000
 Circulation pump  1  ∆p=17 m WG, q=0,38 l/s  2000  2000
 Frequency regulation of pump speed  1  For freezing protection  500  500
 Electric wiring, permanent   Not measuring system for project  2900  5000
 Control system, for fans and pump   Incl. vel.sensors, AD-conv., PC  40000  15000

 Sum    240350  178400
 Lost floor area (3 main ducts, 3 floors)  3,0 m2, ex. bottom chamber  0  34600

 Total   NOK  240350  213000
   ECU  29133  25818

 
 The price for the future system ex lost floor area is NOK 446 000 per m3/s (=NOK 124 per m3/h).
 This is a rather high price compared with actual Norwegian balanced ventilation systems for
office buildings with heat recovery but ex. cooling, which normally costs NOK 306 000 per m3/s
(=NOK 85 per m3/h), electric and control system included. The normal prices are however valid
for systems with higher total flow than in our example. The real price for a traditional, balanced
system of such a small size will probably be NOK 360 000 per m3/s (=NOK 100 per m3/h).
 
 The cost for a comparable, traditional system is then: NOK 360 000 · 0,4 m3/s = NOK 144 000
 + 1,5 m2 lost floor area (half of the pilot system) = NOK   17 300
 Total, traditional system = NOK 161 300
 = 19 552 ECU
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 2.4.2. Running cost

 Our measurements on the heat exchangers in the pilot system indicates a temperature
efficiency = 0,5. The design value was = 0,58. The reduction is probably due to unequal air
distribution over the heat exchanger coils. This will be adjusted before next winter period, and
we expect then to reach the design value. Therefore we calculate with a temperature efficiency =
0,58, giving an average yearly efficiency about = 0,8.
 A comparable traditional balanced system with a rotating heat recover have a typical temperature
efficiency = 0,7 and average yearly efficiency about = 0,9. For the comparison we assume that
the liquid pump in the pilot system consumes the same electric power as the motor for the
rotating heat recover wheel.
 Yearly energy consumption for heating of ventilation air in Oslo is 36,31 MWh/m3,s (office with
12 l/s per person, 12 hours per day, 5 days per week, without heat recovery.) Ref. /1/.
 The expected fan power consumption after installing another fan in the supply duct in the pilot
system will be around 2 x 30 W = 60 W as an average over the year.
 The comparable traditional system typically have a specific fan power consumption (SFP) = 3,0
kW/m3,s. For 0,4 m3/s this is = 1,2 kW.
 
 Energy cost for heating and electricity cost for fans can in Norway at moment be set to
 NOK 0,50 /kWh = ECU 0,061 /kWh.
 Yearly running costs are calculated with 12 running hours per day and 260 working days per year.
 
 Costs per year Pilot system Traditional system
 Heating of air:
 36 310 kWh/m3,s · 0,5 NOK/kWh · 0,4 m3/s · (1-0,8)= NOK 1 452
 36 310 kWh/m3,s · 0,5 NOK/kWh · 0,4 m3/s · (1-0,9)= NOK   726
 Fan electricity:
 260 d · 12 h/d · 0,5 NOK/kWh · 0,06 kW= NOK      94
 260 d · 12 h/d · 0,5 NOK/kWh · 1,20 kW= NOK 1 872
 Maintenance:  3% of installation cost (Norwegian standard).
 The natural, future system surely has lower maintenance
 than the traditional system, but we calculate with the same
 to be on the safe side:    NOK 144 000 · 0,03= NOK 4 320             NOK 4 320
 Total per year NOK 5 866 NOK 6 918
 = 711 ECU             = 839 ECU
 
 2.4.3. Total costs over 20 years

 Pilot system Traditional system
 Installation, including lost floor area ECU 25 818 19 552
 Running cost, present value, 6% interest rate, 20 years
 11,47 · 711 ECU     and    11,47 · 839 ECU ECU         8 155          9 623
 Total, present value ECU       33 973        29 175
 
 The installation cost and total costs is lower for the traditional system than for the pilot system,
but the running cost is lower for the pilot system.
 The running costs depends, however, strongly on the price of electricity, which is supposed to
increase in Norway the coming years and become more equal to the European price. That will
probably give the pilot system the lowest total cost in the 20 year period.
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 3. MEASUREMENTS

 3.1. How to measure pressure in a natural ventilation system

 In order to get correct pressure drops from measurements of pressures in a natural ventilation system
it is necessary to make corrections for the stack effect. These corrections may be substantial.
 
 

 
 
 Fig. 3.1. Pressure measurement positions
 
 Measurements are made in points p1 - p7 as shown to the left in the figure. The symbols shown to
the right in the figure represent different temperature zones. Using this symbols, pressure
corrections are made according to formula:
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 P1, P2 are measured pressures, (see table 3.1), ∆Pw is corrected wind pressure at end points, and
∆P1-2 is pressure difference across building partitions.
 To correct for air flow rate the flow exponent is 1,91 (determined from measurements with
different air flows through the system). For comparison turbulent flow exponent is 2.
 The result are listed in section 3.3.1.
 
 3.2. Measurement plan

 The plan was to install the pilot system in the summer-97 and to start the measurements so early that
we could measure a whole winter season and most of a summer season. Because of problems with
the financing from the industry this plan was delayed. The installation was done in Jan.-98,
 and measurements started in Febr.-98. The measurements will continue, probably to the end of -98.
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 3.2.1. Measurement plan

 At start: Calibrate air flow sensors in the centre of main ducts (with pitot static tube)
 Balancing of air terminals, supply and extract
 Measure pressure drop for main components at design flow + 1-2 other flows
 Continuous logging: Weather station on roof: Temp., wind speed, wind direction
 Air flow in main ducts (ø500), by calibrated flow sensors (TSI anemometers)
 Temp. before and after heat exchanger coils (air and liquid)
 Air temp. at extract terminals, 1. and 3. floor
 Fan power and speed
 Periodically: Control of air distribution in terminals
 
 3.2.2. Data recording

 The temperatures are measured with Cu/Ko thermocouples connected to Data Acusition
Modules type ADAM-4018. Similar type modules are used for measuring of air flow, electric
voltage (=fan speed), kWh for fan, liquid flow and pressure difference inside/outside of the
building. The logging is organised by a computer (PC), which also saves the results. The logging is
done every minute, but only the average for every 15 min. are saved.
 
 3.2.3. Regulation of extract fan

 The rotation frequency of the extract fan is controlled to keep a constant extract flow of
 400 l/s. The air velocity in the extract duct is measured 4 consecutive times, with an interval
between measurements of about 40 seconds. The signals from the velocity instrument (Uvel) is
computed into air flow (Q) by the following calibration formula:
 Q = 261.7 ⋅ Uvel     [l/s]
 
 The average flow is computed, representing a period of time somewhat less than 3 minutes. The
control signal governing the fan speed (Ufan) is continuously modified based on the measured
average flow:

 Ufan = Uprev + (Qsetp - Qmeas) ⋅ f
  Uprev = previous control signal for the fan
   Qsetp = setpoint flow
   Qmeas = measured average flow
   f = sensibility factor (empirical) = 0,002

 
 This control strategy ensures fairly stable flow, regardless of changes in driving pressure
differences due to wind speed and temperatures.
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 3.3. Results

 3.3.1. Pressure drop

 The pressures are measured at points shown in fig 3.1. The measurements are shown in table 3.1.
 
 Table 3.1. Measured pressures.

 Flow rate (l/s)  Measuring -position and -pressures, Pa  System
 385  p5=19  p6=25  p7=25  p4= -6,5  Supply
 515  p1= -13  p2= -8  p3= -6,5   Exhaust

 
 Temperatures at the measurement time: Outdoor = 5°C, Indoor = 18°C, Exhaust = 18°C, Supply
= 15°C. The wind speed was 1,3 m/s.
 Corrected pressure drop recalculated to be valid for a flow rate of 400 l/s are shown in table 3.2,
supply and table 3.3, exhaust.
 
 Table 3.2. Corrected pressure drop (loss). Supply

 Component  Corrected for stack effect, Pa Corrected for flow rate, Pa
 Intake and vertical duct  10,5  11,3
 Filter  1  1
 Heat exchanger  6  6,5
 Supply ducting and terminals  18  19,4
 Total sum  35,5  38,2
 
 Table 3.3. Corrected pressure drop (loss). Exhaust

 Component  Corrected for stack effect, Pa Corrected for flow rate, Pa
 Outlet to atmosphere  2  1,2
 Heat exchanger  5  3,1
 Exhaust ducting and terminals  11,7  7
 Total sum  20,7  12,7
 
 Total system pressure drop, supply and exhaust: =50,9 Pa
 
 The total pressure drop is quite near the design pressure drop, but the distribution between supply
and exhaust is different.
 The pressure drop in the supply system is higher than necessary due to a not optimised design
and adaptation to the existing building.
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 3.3.2. Recording of temperatures, wind and airflow

 The winter in Oslo was extremely mild in February-98, but normal cold in March and April.
 After an initial measuring period in February, continuos logging has been made since the last
week of February. In the beginning different system modes were tested during some days:
Natural ventilation without fan, natural ventilation with extract fan mounted but turned off and at
last natural ventilation with assisting extract fan and regulation of fan speed.
 
 Fig. 3.2 shows some selected data series from the first period, before the fan was installed.
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 Fig. 3.2. Measurement results without assisting fan installed
 
 The outdoor temperature in this period varied from -10°C to 0°C, and the wind speed from 0 to 5
m/s, (wind speed lower than 1 m/s can not be measured and is registered as 0). The extract air
flow was around 60% of design value (~240 l/s) and the supply air flow around 33% of design
value (~133 l/s). The heat recovery system increased the supply temperature about 15°.
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 Fig. 3.3 shows the same data series from a period with the extract fan mounted, but without
electric connection, i.e. the fan is rotating because off the natural air flow.
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 Fig. 3.3. Measurement results with installed assisting fan, but without electric connection
 
 The outdoor temperature and wind in this period was about the same as in the period without fan.
The extract air flow is now reduced to about 43% of design value (~170 l/s) and the supply air
flow is about the same as before. There is a clear connection between the air flows and outdoor
temperature and wind. The air flows increase considerably when the wind speed exceeds 5 m/s.
 
 Fig. 3.4 shows the result of connecting the fan and fan control system. The extract air flow is
now quite stable at design value (400 l/s), regardless of variations in wind and outdoor
temperature. The supply air flow still varies with the natural driving force, but has increased to
about 38% of design value (~150 l/s), due to increased extraction flow.
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 Fig. 3.4. Measurement results with assisting fan and with speed regulator
 
 One day in this period we discovered that the flow direction in the supply system was reversed.
This could later be verified by looking into the registered measurement data as shown in fig. 3.5.
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Fig. 3.5.. Measuring results: Reverse flow in supply duct one day with laboratory door open
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 Approximately at 10.00 this day the big door in the laboratory was left open 15 min to let in a
lorry. This changed the pressure condition in the laboratory hall so much that the supply duct
became another extract duct. When the reversed flow firstly was established, the duct was
warmed up by the reversed air flow and the reverse situation continued many hours after the door
had been closed, until 15.40. Then the flow direction changed again, by itself.
 
 In fig. 3.5 this can be easily seen on the intake temperature. This temperature is normally 1°- 2°
above the outdoor temperature, but in the period with reverse flow the intake temperature
becomes equal to the extract temperature. One can also see the effect on the supply air flow, but
because the flow sensor is independent of flow direction, no negative value can be registered.
Because the registered data are average values over 15 min, it is impossible to see the exact time
when the flow direction changed.
 
 3.3.3. Heat exchanger efficiency

 The heat exchanger efficiency is calculated from measurements in a period with an auxiliary
supply fan installed, fig. 3.6. In the days from April 3. to April 6. the supply flow was kept
reasonably constant at design flow (400 l/s). (The auxiliary fan had no automatic flow controller).
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 Fig. 3.6. Measuring results for calculation of heat exchanger efficiency
 

 The heat exchanger efficiency is calculated with data from 04.04.98 at 06.59:
 Suppl.=7,63°C, intake=-1,71°C, extr.=16,83°C *), disch.=7,73°C, qsupl=400 l/s, qextr=405 l/s.
 
 *): Extract temp is corrected +1,38°. It was too low due to incorrect position of thermocouple, too near heat exch.
coil, later moved down to extract duct.
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 ηsuppl = (qsuppl/qextr) · ((tsuppl-tint)/(textr-tint) = (400/405) · ((7,63- -1,71)/(16,83- -1,71) = 0,50
 ηextr = (qextr/qsuppl) · ((textr-tdisch)/(textr-tint) = (405/400) · ((16,83- 7,73)/(16,83- -1,71) = 0,50
 
 The measured heat exchanger efficiency is lower than the producer's design value, =0,58. The
reason may be uneven flow over the coils, specially on the extract side, because of too little filter
opening in front of the coil. This will be changed if the measurements continue in a new project.
 
 3.3.4. Recording of fan power

 The electric energy consumed by the assisting fan is measured with a kWh-meter and the
data collected in a data logger. Because of the relatively high measuring resolution of the kWh-
meter, the average values over so short periods as 15 min is not well suited for calculation of
actual fan power. Instead we have calculated the fan power from the 15-min average of fan
voltage, which is proportional to the fan speed. The connection between fan power and fan
voltage at 400 l/s is determined with laboratory tests, see appendix 1:
 P (W) = 0,375 · U (V) 3 + 9      (including the regulator)
 
 Fig. 3.7 shows how the fan power consumption varies with the natural driving force in the
exhaust system. The driving height is here set =16 m and the wind coefficient is =0,6. The figure
contains measured 15 min data from the period March 6. to April 23.
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 Fig. 3.7. Measuring results: Extract fan power consumption depending on natural driving pressure
 
 The measuring values in fig. 3.7 is quite spread, mainly because of the 15 min averaging, there is
no momentary connection between air flow, fan voltage, temperature difference and wind.
However, the trend is quite clear: The power consumption of the extract fan varied between 37 W
and 18 W, depending on the natural driving pressure which varied from 0 to 23 Pa for this period.
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 3.3.5. Electrostatic filter efficiency

 We have made one initial test of the filter efficiency with a particle counter, but the test
equipment has to be adjusted before real testing can be done. Therefore we hope to do more
particle measurements later, in a new project.
 

 4. DISCUSSION

 In cold climates heat recovery in ventilation systems is necessary both for achieving thermal
comfort and for saving energy. This is also the case with natural ventilation. Because of the low
natural driving forces it is necessary to use assisting fan to get sufficient flow through the heat
recovery system. A test system based on this principle is built in the laboratory at NBI. The
objective is to get experience with such a system and to supply the NatVent project with
measuring data.
 
 The wind boosted air intake shutters and exhaust opening with wind vane improves the natural
driving forces and thus reduces the fan energy consumption. This is proved by the continuous
measurement of fan power consumption, which varies with wind and temperature difference. In
the recorded spring period the average fan power was about 75 % of the power needed when the
driving forces are zero (no wind, no temperature difference).
 
 The calculated driving forces acting on the system are:
 Temperature driving pressure = 0,045 · H · dt = 0,72 · dt (Pa). (H=16m).
 Wind driving pressure, exhaust = c · pdyn = 0,6 · 0,6 · v2 = 0,36 · v2 (Pa). (v= wind speed, m/s)
 Wind driving pressure, supply = c · pdyn = 0,6 · 0,6 · v2 = 0,36 · v2 (Pa). (csuppl ≈ cexh)
 In Oslo the wind speed seldom exceeds 5 m/s, therefore the temperature force is normally more
important in the heating season.
 
 Another important reason to have wind boosted intake and exhaust devices is to secure that the
flows goes in the correct direction through the system. Never the less it occurred one day that
there was reverse flow in the supply duct, due to an open door, and the reverse flow continued
many hours after the door had been closed. The wind speed was however less than 2,5 m/s in this
period.
 
 In climate zones like in Oslo, with low wind speed, the benefit of the wind boosted intake and
exhaust openings can be questioned. The cost for these devices can be higher than the energy
they save during expected life time. Without these devices the system in principle is more like a
traditional balanced system, but designed for very low pressure drop and arranged to use the
natural temperature driving force.
 
 It was anticipated that the assisting fans could be used as flow controllers. The tests confirmed
that this function was very efficient.
 
 There is no audible noise from the system. Because of the low pressure drop and the fans running
on less than 50% of maximum speed, the fan noise is very low.
 
 The installation cost for a future system similar to the tested pilot system has been calculated,
with the assumption that the future system can be produced in series and installed in many wings
of a new building. But even then the new system costs more than a traditional, balanced system,
because of bigger duct- and component- dimensions per m3/s air flow, and more lost floor area.
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This will also depend of how well the system is integrated in the building construction, i.e. the
co-operation between the architect and the rest of the design team is important.
 But the running cost is lower for the new system, because of low electric energy consumption by
the fan. At the moment the lower running cost can not compensate for the higher installation cost,
calculated with actual Norwegian energy prices. The Norwegian price of electricity is however
anticipated to increase more than other prices, and therefore the total cost of the new system may
be the lowest in the future.
 
 The project has been delayed, therefore no measurements from a summer period have been done.
We hope to continue the measurements. The control system is very easy to program, and
therefore we intend to run the system on double air flow during the night in the summertime, to
get night cooling. The electrostatic filters will also be measured this summer.
 

 5. CONCLUSIONS

 Practical concepts for natural ventilation with heat recovery have been developed. A test system
designed for an air flow rate of 400 l/s is tried in the laboratory at NBI. The system build up is:
• A roof unit with heat exchanger, coarse filter, assisting fan, a wind-boosted air exhaust unit

and a wind-boosted air intake unit.
• A floor or underground unit with electrostatic filter, heat exchanger and an assisting fan.
• Duct system. An exhaust air ducting with exhaust air terminals in three levels. Supply air

ducting in three levels with supply terminals. As a part of the supply system an insulated
vertical main duct connects the air intake on the roof with the floor unit. The supply air may
also be taken from ground level outside the building through an underground culvert
(channel).

• A flow controller controlling the speed of the fans.

The total pressure drop for the system (supply and exhaust) is approx. 50 Pa. There is room for a
reduction in pressure drop between 10 and 20 Pa by optimisation of the duct design.

Maximum power consumption for the extract fan is about 37 W, but are measured to as low as
18 W, when the natural driving force is higher.

The tests show that the laboratory building is quite leaky and that reverse flow can occur when
the door is left open for a while. Therefore it was decided to install an assisting fan also in the
supply system. In a very tight building it should be sufficient with one fan (in the exhaust).

Average power requirements for two assisting fans is about 2 x 28 W = 56 W. This gives a
Specific Fan Power (SFP) = 0,14 kW/m³/s, which is about 5% of a typical system today.

The system may run with the assisting fans turned off, but generally with reduced air flow rate.
The fan speed control system controls the air flow rate very efficient.

The temperature efficiency for the heat recovery is measured to 0,50. With an optimal design of
the installation the efficiency will increase to about 0,60.

The installation cost of the system is higher and the running cost is lower than for a traditional
balanced ventilation system. The total cost over the lifetime depends on the future price of
electricity and how well the system is integrated in the building.
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The measurements on the system will probably continue during the summer and autumn 1998.
The efficiency of the electrostatic filter will be measured and night cooling with increased flow
will be studied during the summer period.
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8. APPENDIX

8.1. Fan data at 0,4 m3/s

N7878  NATVENT-LAB     Fan, Ziehl-ebm, axial ø420, S-range + regulator
Measured 20.05.98    MGJ.   ISO-orifice duct Inlet: Plenum chamber.  Outlet: ø500 mm duct

q=0,4 m3/s (p orifice240 =79,1 Pa, v=2,04 m/s) U   (V) 0 2,27 4,71 5,00 10,00

ps (Pa) U (V) pt (Pa) P (W) ηt  (%) n (r/min) 0 474 675 720 1331
0 0 2,5 8 12,5
0 1 2,5 8 12,5

0,2 2,27 2,7 12,5 8,6
10,2 3,11 12,7 21 24,2

20 3,85 22,5 31 29,0
31 4,71 33,5 47 28,5
41 5,45 43,5 68 25,6
52 5,86 54,5 85 25,6

Nominal speed:
U (V) 0 10
n (r/min) 0 1300

x Trend
0 8

0,25 8
0,5 8

0,75 8
1 8

1,25 9,73
1,5 10,27

1,75 11,01
2 12,00

2,25 13,27
2,5 14,86

2,75 16,80
3 19,13

3,25 21,87
3,5 25,08

3,75 28,78
4 33,00

4,25 37,79
4,5 43,17

4,75 49,19
5 55,88

5,25 63,26
5,5 71,39

5,75 80,29
6 90,00
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8.2. Fan data at 0,8 m3/s

N7878  NATVENT-LAB     Fan, Ziehl-ebm, axial ø420, S-range + regulator
Measured 20.05.98    MGJ.   ISO-orifice duct Inlet: Plenum chamber.  Outlet: ø500 mm duct

q=0,8 m3/s (pblende240 =319 Pa, v=4,08m/s9 U   (V) 0 2,27 4,71 5,00 10,00

ps (Pa) U (V) pt (Pa) P (W) ηt  (%) n (r/min) 0 474 675 720 1331
0 0 0 8
0 3 6,0 10
0 4,69 10,0 37 21,6

11 5,16 21,0 52 32,3
21 5,57 31,0 68 36,5
31 5,98 41,0 87 37,7
39 6,34 49,0 104 37,7
50 6,75 60,0 127 37,8

Nominal speed:
U (V) 0 10
n (r/min) 0 1300

x Trend
0 8

0,25 8
0,5 8

0,75 8
1 8

1,25 8
1,5 8

1,75 8
2 8

2,25 8
2,5 8

2,75 8
3 9,6668

3,25 12,441
3,5 15,715

3,75 19,533
4 23,939

4,25 28,981
4,5 34,702

4,75 41,15
5 48,372

5,25 56,414
5,5 65,324

5,75 75,149
6 85,938

6,25 97,74
6,5 110,6

6,75 124,57
7 139,71
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